GOT A PROBLEM WITH YOUR ONLINE EXAM? WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK
CALL 1800 MQ EXAM (1800 67 39 26)

IT ISSUES (DURING YOUR EXAM ONLY)
• Can’t login
• iLearn/TurnItIn not working
• Can’t upload your files
CALL 1800 MQ EXAM (1800 67 39 26)
if in Australia
CALL +61 2 9850 2700
if NOT in Australia

PERSONAL ISSUES (DURING YOUR EXAM ONLY)
• Not well enough to continue your exam
• Computer crashed during exam
• An internet outage that means you can’t finish or submit your exam
CALL 1800 MQ EXAM (1800 67 39 26)
if in Australia
CALL +61 2 9850 2700
if NOT in Australia

ACADEMIC ISSUES
Think you found a mistake in your exam such as wording, figures, diagrams or multiple-choice selections that don’t seem correct?
Use this mq.edu.au/exam-error to report the issue.
You can submit the form either during your exam, or just after you’ve completed. The form will get sent to your Unit Convenor for consideration when they mark your exam.
NOTE: Make sure you still answer the question as best as you can.